This signed form, signed Animal Behavior Form, and Mental Health Form, must be submitted to Alaska Airlines at least 48 hours prior to travel.

The Safety of our guests, employees, and animals traveling with us is our top priority.

Alaska Airlines strongly recommends I travel with a current veterinary health certificate for my emotional support animal for the following reasons (all boxes must be checked):

☐ If any of the following occur: if my animal is observed behaving inappropriately, Alaska Airlines is unable to process my Emotional Support Animal documentation, or I don’t submit the required documentation at least 48 hours prior to travel, my animal will be unable to travel as an Emotional Support Animal and Alaska Airlines’ pet policy and fees would apply, if I still want to travel.

☐ I understand that if my animal is unable to travel as an Emotional Support Animal, Alaska Airlines pet policy requires me to present a current veterinary health form dated within 10 days of originating travel or within 30 days of return travel on the same ticket to airport staff, as a condition of travel, and failure to have valid veterinary documentation may result in denial of travel.

☐ I understand that the State of Hawaii, foreign countries, and inbound international travel to the United States has specific pet travel requirements and that Alaska Airlines’ pet policy has requirements, including but not limited to pet carrier size limitations, and breed restrictions.

More information can be found https://www.alaskaair.com/content/travel-info/policies/pets-traveling-with-pets

Guest Name (printed): ____________________________________________________________

Guest Signature: __________________________________________ Date: ________________

(Parent/Guardian Signature if under the age of 18)

Guest email address: ___________________________________________________________

Flight #: ____________ Flight Date: ___________________________ Confirmation Code: _____________

• All completed and signed documents must be sent through a service request via an email to support.animal@alaskaair.com or fax to 206-392-2804.

• All documents are required to be submitted at least 48 hours prior to travel.

• By submitting this form, the guest consents to Alaska’s Privacy Policy. https://www.alaskaair.com/content/legal/privacy-policy

• Retain the original forms and the veterinary health certificate for your entire journey. All forms may need to be provided at the airport.

• Your animal must be visually verified at the airport by airline staff.

• Once all your documents have been received and reviewed, you will receive a confirmation email from us.

ANIMAL MENTAL HEALTH FORM
(09/2019)
Guest Name (print): ____________________________________________________________

Flight #: ___________________ Flight Date: ___________________ Confirmation Code: ___________________  

Animal Name: ___________________ Animal Type: ___________________ Animal Age: __________

Animal Breed: ___________________ Animal Weight: ___________________

Please describe how the support animal will be restrained/contained on the flight: ___________________

Please check the boxes to confirm (all boxes must be checked):

☐ I confirm that this animal has been trained to behave appropriately in a public setting and takes my direction upon command.

☐ I understand that if this animal behaves inappropriately, it will be considered unacceptable for travel and will be denied boarding and/or will be removed from the aircraft and Alaska’s pet policy and fees will apply.

☐ I confirm that this animal will fit within my own personal space/within the seat or foot space I purchased on a leash, harness, or in an approved carrier that fits under the seat (guest may elect to purchase an additional seat to allow more space for their animal).

☐ I understand that I am limited to bring one emotional support animal on the flight.

☐ I confirm that this animal shall not occupy his/her own seat (animal must remain on the floor or, if no larger than the size of a two-year old child, entirely in your lap throughout the flight).

☐ I take full responsibility for the safety, well-being and conduct of this animal, including the animal’s interactions with other animals and/or individuals.

☐ Should this animal cause Alaska Airlines or its passengers any loss, injury, damage or expense of any kind, I consent and acknowledge that I accept liability for any such loss, injury, damage or expense.

Guest Signature: ___________________ Date: ___________________

(Parent/Guardian Signature if under the age of 18)

Guest phone #: ___________________ State of Residence: ___________________

Guest email address: ___________________

• All completed and signed documents must be sent through a service request via an email to support.animal@alaskaair.com or fax to 206-392-2804.

• All documents are required to be submitted at least 48 hours prior to travel.

• By submitting this form, the guest consents to Alaska’s Privacy Policy: https://www.alaskaair.com/content/legal/privacy-policy

• Retain the original forms in your possession for your entire journey. All forms may need to be provided at the airport.

• Your animal must be visually verified at the airport by airline staff.

• Once all your documents have been received and reviewed, you will receive a confirmation email from us.
Mental Health Professional Form

Guest Information (completed by patient/guest)

Patient/Guest Name:

Last First M.I.

Guest state of residence: ________________________________

Guest email address: ________________________________

Animal Type: ________________________________

Animal Breed: ________________________________

Animal Weight: ________________________________

Mental Health Professional Information (completed by Mental Health Professional)

Type of medical license AND date issued: ________________________________

Medical License Number or National Physician Number (NPI): ________________________________

State or Jurisdiction Where License is Issued: ________________________________ Practice Phone Number: ________________________________

Name of Practice: ________________________________

Name (printed): ________________________________

Physician Signature: ________________________________ Date: ________________________________

Note: • Form must be dated within one year from the date of your outbound flight.

• Form is valid for one year from the date of the physician's signature.

I am a licensed medical/mental health professional treating this patient's mental or emotional disability: YES

Physician's initials: ________________________________

I certify that this patient has a mental health-related Disability listed in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders and is currently under my care: YES

Physician's initials: ________________________________

• All completed and signed documents must be sent through a service request via an email to support.animal@alaskaair.com or fax to 206-392-2804.

• All documents are required to be submitted at least 48 hours prior to travel.

• By submitting this form, the guest consents to Alaska’s Privacy Policy.

https://www.alaskaair.com/content/legal/privacy-policy

• Retain the original forms in your possession for your entire journey. All forms may need to be provided at the airport.

• Your animal must be visually verified at the airport by airline staff.

• Once all your documents have been received and reviewed, you will receive a confirmation email from us.